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m::ro:a::: TE ]AILROAJ) COll£ISSION OF ~E:E S~TE OF C .. I\.LI::'OENIA. 

/0 "-
I' " ......... 

------

I~ the Matter of the Application ) 
ot ::atsonville :later & 'Light COtl- ) 
pany for an order authorizing in- ) 
crease of w~ter rates. ) 

'O:!. !It '4~ 
Application No. 4103. 

'.jTaltor H. Linforth and iiyckoff & Gardner, 
by R. C. i1yokoff, for Applicant. 

A. ~:T. Sans, for City of ~1D.tsonville. 

BR~~!GE, CommisSioner. 

OPINION ------ ..... 

This is So petition brought 'by the :7D.tsonville :1o.ter 

and Light COQpany for an order of this Commission fixing and es-

tablishing just an~ roeson~blo rstes to be charged for water to 

the i:oJle.bi tants of ~:,rat:;:onville Md vicinity in the counties ot 

San Jose and ~onterey. 

The application 1.).11G8'0S in effect that ";:atsonville 

:7ater and. Light Com!,any', app1ice.J;lt herein, is a corporation duly 

organized and doing business under and by virtue ot the laws of 

the state of California, and is engaged. in the business of sup-

plying water to the inhabitants, vf the 01 ty ,Of ~1a.tsonv111e D.na. 

vicini ty; "that the rates in effect were established. by an ~rd1-

ne.nC0 of the"9·i ,ty of ~latsonville, approved. J'tlne 2, 1914; that the 
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, rates cl;.arged for vIator delivered outSide of the city of l1o.t-

sonville were not established by a rate fixing body; thst the 

~resent rata schedule does not produce sutficient return to 

meet 'necessary cost ot operation, replacement~ und interest 

on the fair value of the system. :~erefore. applicant prays 

that this Co~ssion establish just and reasonable rates. 

~he rate schedule heretofore in effect, which was es-

tablished by Ordinance No. 148, dated June 2, 1914, by the Board 

of Aldermen of the City of :'lo.tsonville, ~rovicles :for a max1mum 

rate to be charged consumers. The measured rate schedule estab-

lished is as follows: 

Minimum ••••••••••••••••• $1.00 per month. 

For all water used, 201 per lOOO gallons. 

In addition to the above rates for do~e$tic service 

within the city, applicant sells water for irrigation of straw-

berries. It has heretofore charged $30 per acre per annum for 

this service, if t~en fro~ the pipe mains of the system,' and $26 

per acre per year if tal-:en froe. the overflow of the reservoir. 

At the time of the establishment of this rat$ schedule, 

t~ere were installed only a very few meters, therefore the major 

portion of the ordinance establishes a flat rate schedule vary-

ing from a minimum of $1 per month for tenements occupied by a 

single family of not more than five persons" to !~10 per month for 

breweries. ~here are various intermediate rates tor other differ-

ent classes of use, ~d a charge ot $100 per month for all use'of 

the City ot ~7atsonville. 
~h1s system w~s ineugurctad in the early 70 1 s by J~es 

M. ltodgers and. ::;me Landr1lDl, who appropriated water from CorrsJ.1 tos 

Creek and Brovnl Creek for the operation by water power of a flour 

mill. L 12" wooden flume v~s'bu~from the flour mill to ~ntsonville. 
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Afterwards the then OVnlors acquired by deeds the ~1parian rights 

of the various landovr.ners abutting on the creek below the intake 

on the two creeks. Francis Smith and. :1. ~'f. Montague purchased 

the plant in the early 80 t s and owned and oFerated the system 
-

until 1896, when the present corporation was formed, with an 

authorized ca~ital stock of $500,000. In consideration of trans-

ferring the ~roperty to the corpor~tion, one-half of the capital 

stock was issued. to Franois Smith and one-hsl£ to the Montague 

interests. fae present company improved, extended and enlarged 

tho system by the installation of iron and steel ,Pipes, the con-

struction of a filter plant, and settling and distribution 

resnvoirs. 
~he principal sources of water supply are Corralitos 

and BrOVIn Creeks. "':Jater is diverted. :from those sources approxi-

matelY nine miles from :fo.tsonville, a.:ad flows by gl"$.vity through 

flumes and pipes to the distribution reservoirs located. l?2 miles 

from the city. Rere tho water is filtered by a Jewell" filter ~d 

is chlori~ted before entering the reservoirs. 
~here are three reservoirs for storing this water. 

No.1 is a concrote lined reservoir having a capacity of about 

eight million gUllons, No. 2 is built of brick ~nd concrats r and 

has a co.:pac1ty o:f eight hund.r~d thousand. gallons. ~e third reser-

voir is of earth and bulkhead construction and is not in use at 

present except for reoeiving the waste water, which is conducted 

from the reservoir to Corralitos creek by a 15" pipe. 
-

~ha Jewell filter has a oapacity of about 800,000 g~l-

l~e ~es~!Vcir mar De by.p~e~o~ and the water flow 

~1rect from the Corralitos main 1n~o the transmission'main OX-

tending :f:r'om thG rG50rvoir to tho cit:v •. By this means it is 
statea a preseure of from 80 to 100 ~ounas can be ootained tn 

town for emergency fire purposes. 
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From the resorvoir the water is delivered by an 18" 
, ' . 

riveted steel main to the distribution system. The reservoir is 

at a sufficient elevation to ;provide from 30 to 40 pounds pressure 

throughout the city. 
During periods of flood the water in the streams ~comes 

too mnad~ to ;pass through the filter. To provide clear water 

during these periods, s~-12n wells were drilla~ within the city 

limits. Prom theso wellS water is ;pumped by two 8" oentriftlgal . 

p~ps into the distribution mains. Any surplUS re~ai~~ over 

draft flows into the distrib~tion reservoirs. ~is plant has a 

capacity of spproximately one and one-hslf million gallons per 

dar· 
Applicant is at present delivering water to approx1mat~

ly 1860 cOnSUlllGrS, of which some 170 are metered. In ad.dition to 

the domestic consumers, the company has sold vreter to a number 

of irr1gators along its pipe lines. ~he principal crop irrigated 

is strs.wberries~ 
In audition to the system above described, the comp~ 

O\,IlS Do 'body of wator ~OlOVln e.S Pinto Lake, about three miles north 

of the city, and cccasionally permits ranchers in the vicinity to 

pucp water from it. ~hi3 use, however, is occasional, and the 

Pinto Lake system is entirely separ~te from the system supplyi~ 

water to the city of ·~·ls.tsonv1lle. ~he Pinto L~Q system therefore 

is not in use and. will not be cono1d.ored. as a part of tho system 

for the purposes of this proceeding. 
At the hearing appraisalS of physic~l properties were 

su"omi tted by H. :1. Crozier, reprosenting Sand.erson & Porter, 

for applicant, ~d by the hydraulic engineers o~ the Commission. 

In addition there was submitted with the app11cationas Exhibit 

B, an in~entory purporting to represent the book cost. A oom-

parative tabulation of these appraisals, exclusive of real estate, 

followS: 
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By Sunderson & Porter--
Estimated Original Cost •••• 
Reproduction Cost •••••••• 

Co~ssion's Engineers •••••••• 
Book Cost •••••••.••.•••...•••• 

Cost NevI 

5;269,820 
436,206 

226,236 

243,909 

l~~ 
'it 

cost 
Depreciated 

288,666 

----

The basis used by Mr. Crozier in arriving at his estimated 

original cost ViaS tho book cost oi the inst~llations of ~i~e Since 

1910.. :1here no record.s of cost ware available, an estimate of the 
-

o=igi~al cost was made. Shese pipe instull&tions were largely re-

newals and the records show that in many instances the reported 

cost included. Gx,enses of renewing service connections, hydr~ts, 

and meters, tCFPing ~~ins, salvaging old pipe, end other expendi-

tures which wo~ld not ordinarily obtain in new construction. ~e 

cost of installing service connections, hydr~ts and meters, is 

inclUded in the appruisal ~s such, therefore their inclusion in the 

unit prico of pipe is·duplic~t1on. To the cost obtained by this 

method, Mr. Crozier added an overhead percentage .. 
ZAe so-culled reproduction cost, submitted by Mr. Crozier, 

is based upon an estimate of what the price of material and labor 

will;be two years hence. 1~. Crozier stoted that this esttmste 

was submitted for t~o purpose of 'determining a rep~acement ~~d. 

An estimate of this character is, at best, speculative. and enters 

the realm of conjecture. It therefore is of very little assistanoe 

in determining a rate base. 
by applicsntrs engineors 

~e depreci~ted cost reportedAis arrived. at by depreciat-

ing the reproduction cost by a number of different methods. ~e 

6% sinlting iund metnod of depreciation was used in arriving at the 

'Oresent vs.lue of the pumping plant', the straight line method, for ... 
the distribution and pipo system, ana the inspoction method for 

many other items. ~hus the total arrived at is a combination of 

all these methods and does not reflect the depreciated cost of the .. 
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property. ~ho estimate su.bmitted. 'by the CO:llllissionfs engineers 

is basaa upon the average cost of materials ~rior to the recent 

abnormal increase, plu.s the actual e~enditures incurred during 

the presont period of high ~rices. T.he book cost SUbmitted, is 

based upon an appraisal made in 1909, to which is added the book 

cost of additions and better.cents. 

Liter carefully conSidering all of the facts Submitted 

in regard to the valu.e of the structural properties, it appears 

that the estimate submitted' by the Comoissionrs ~n~ln~Or8 mo~ 

na~ly spproximates a £u1r rate base ~or tho ~urposos o~ th~8 

proceedi~. 

Investigation wac made ot the value of the real estate, 
botA by a~plio~nt's ~nd tho Commission's onginoors. ~oth engineers 

~greed as to this item S~~ it appears reasonable. ~estimony shows, 

howover, that u portion of tee tract, five ac~es in area. knov/n 

as tho Ford Stroet Pump Tract. is not used and useful at this 

ti~e_ The e~t1re tract w~s purchased with a viow of future d&-

velopment of tho underground water supply, und it does not $p~esr 

raason~ble th~t it be chargo~ against the presont consumerS. This 

tract, together with some small buildings~ oost applicant $9,000. 

~o~ the eVidence it a~Fears that a fair amo~t to be inoluded in 

tAe rate base a.s tJ1e value of this tract is ~~,500. Adjustlng 

the S~ of $12,497 submitted as the value of ra~l eetato,ior 

this deduction, tAere is remaining the sum of $7,997, as the v~lue 

of used and use:f~l real estate. 
Mr. Crozior submitted on esti~te of the value of 

water and riparian rights of ~~69,595. Applicant claims the right 

to the enti=o flow of Corralitos and Brovr.n CreekS. This right, 

it vn:.s con'tandad., was acquired by thom both by the' o.ppropria.t1on 

of all of tho ~lators of those streams and by the extinguishment 

of the riparian rights of practically all of the owners a.butti:c.g: 
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on the streams below the intakes. Title has been secured through 

deeds ~d agreements coveringw~ter rights, riparian rights and 

rights of way. There is no record of the original cost, the 
records ot the com~any having been destroyed in the San FranciSCO 

fire in 1906. ~ha deeds, in. most instances, recite only a nominal 

consideration of one dollar, with thG right to tap the water 

comp~ny's mains and receive free water for domestic use. However, 

a partial cost is disclosed by the considerations mentioned in 

six of these deeds, totalling ~9,900. Twenty-eight out of a total . 
of si~~y-four of those deeds provide for free service, and two 

provide for service at reduced rates. 
Mr. Crozier arrived at his estimated value of water 

rights by assuming that it wou.ld be necessary for applicant to 

ac~uire all of the tributary water shed area which produces this 

eupply. He then estimatos the value of this area and states that 

because of the fact that the company did not find it necessary to 

make this purchase in order to acquire their water rights, there 

was ~ considerable saving over the above S~, which he considers 

should be divided with the consumers. Ee therefore divides the 

sum of $139,190~ which is the estimated value of the water shed 

lends. by two, and arrives ~t the S~ of $69.595 as the value of 

water rights for the purposes of this ~roceeding. 
As before statod horein. the evidence shows that .the 

right to divert water wa~ ~ctu~lly secured by·the company by ap-

propriation and the oxtingu1shmGnt o~ r~~arian rights, ~d 1t ap-
pearS that if the company were now acquiring these :rights, that 

the same cethod would be used. It therefore is logical:that in 

arriving at the value of these rights, the Co~1SBion assume that 

their value is what it did cost and would cost applicant to ap-

propri~te the waters of these streams and extinguish the riparian 

rightS. ~ ~art ot the consideration for these rights w~s the 
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delivGr.y by the utility of free wator, und this fact should .be 
given oonsideration in arriving at their value. 

It a~pears from the evidenoe submitted that these rights 

did and woUld cost the company ~pprox1mately $20,000. Only u part 

of the uvailablo supply is necessary tor supplYing the present 

oonSilIllors. ~e loVl floVl of tAO stream as measured., is three 

million gallons par day, wheroas the dra£t approximates one and 

one-half to two million gallons daily. ~hat portion of the value 

of these r1g~ts used in serving present consumers, with a reason-

able allowance for neads in the ~ediate future, is inoluded 

herein as a part of the rate base upon which interest is allowed. 

Ap,lieant contends that there should be included an 

~llowunce for working capital, ~d estimates that the sum of 

$5,000 ,is necessary. If.r. Crozior arrived at this sum by ~ssum1:cg 

that the actual operation of the system would require a working 

capital of $3,500, and in addition thereto the sum of $1,50Q to 

oover cost of construction. such as extensions and replacements • 
• 

The Oo~issionrs ongineers estimated that the maximum re~uirement 

~or this purpose would not exceod $2,500. This est~ate was made 

upon tho basiS ~hst tho systom w~s metered ~a the utility would 

not collect from its consumers until the and of the month of use, 

whereas at present this system is unmetered and the monthly flat 

rates are oolleoted in aav~oe, whioh reducoS the working oapital 

required. I am of the opinion that ~~2,500 is suf:ficiont :for this 

purpose, end that sum is used herein. 
~here aro no records availablo of ~he cost of develo~-

ing t~e business or of making this plant a going concern. Appli-

c~t clnims a value for this eloment of $15~OOO. based upon an est~

mate that it would require ten years to build up its present 

business. ~h1s sum is arrivea at by assuming that in addition to 

the original cost of the plant, the company would have to spend 

certain ad.ditional moneys representing operb.tiIlg expens~s, which, 
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in this cllse, it 1s sss1.W.ing, is about ~~4,lOO annually,. or e:,:,total. 

of $4l,OOO for the ten-year poriod; und during this poriod it would 

receive on average of only approximately one-half of the earnings. 

~herefol,·e., it is contended. that the going concern va.lue would be" 

one-half of $41,000, or approximately $20.,000. ~is amount is re. 

duced by $5,000 'because, in the opinion of applicant's engineer., the 

ear~inga were somewhat larger th3n one-half. 

From such fragmentary records as are available of income 

and oxpenses incurred by applicant during the early years of its 

operation, it sppos.rs that probably applicant has had returned to 

it any e~ense to which it may have been put. T~0 Commission's hy-

draulic enginoers t0etifie~ that a similar pl~t with practically 

the same rates had ,roduced more than sufficient revenue to return 

the cost of makinS it a going concern. 

~he rates establishodby the m~~icipal authorities, which 

Were ~ effect in the paot, ~ere somewhat highEr than those in et

fect at present. ,~he beginning of the present ~lant was cheaply 

constructed, and ~eveloped sradually as the demands of the city 

increcsed. It is incumbent upon ap~licant to.show the exiexaDce of 

~ going concern value. In view of the fact that the evidence fails to 

show 8.ll7 going concern value for which the Com:pany ha.s not in the 

pa~t been compensated., it appears that no separate allowance shoula 

be made for this element of v~lue. 

~otalling the various preceding ele~ents of value~ 

we arrive at the :;;um of ~;250,OOO" Which, it is found as a f~ot. is 

a fair sum upon 'Which return sh:l.-ll be allowed for the :purposes of 

this proceeding. 

Applicant's engineers dia not submit a sum to be in-

cluded in the annual charges tor replacements. The Commiseionra 

engineers estimate that the sum of $2,437 is sufficient for this 
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purpose. ~is s~ includes an ~llowance for the cost of replac-
ing pav~ments over the pipes. 

~he tollow1ng tabul~tion shows tho maintonance and oper-

ation expanse ~o~ tho past threo yoars. 

Yoar Yoo.r 'ts$.%" 
I ~E1! 1916 1917 1918 

General Office e.nd. O!f1cors J 

s&laries and e~ponses •••••••• ~4407, .. 01 $4702.4S $5779.27 
Oo~arcial ~onse. Colloe,-

tions, Roading meters, etc., 1911.97 1696.84 2093.25 
Power purchased for ~umping •••• 506.15 288.00 1137.60 
~~e$ and Insurance •••••••••••• 3608.29 3884.46 3702.12 
1!isee11sneous aintonance &: 

Op~ration ~ensos ••••••••••• 4012.77 . 3307.27 3929.70 

~otal--------~~·- $14506.19 $14079.00 $10041.94 
~ v 

~he light r~infall during 191~" and the increasa in the 

power rate occasioned ,e.:<large increase in the cost ot the power 

purchased for ~um.ping't which .it appears Will not rccur~' eaoh ,year. 

~om an analysis ot all of the i teme. goiDg to make up 

the operating expenses incurred heretofore ~y applicant, it appe~rs 

that the probable future· expense incurred. for the prGsent consum-

ers will SPPl'oxitle.te ~?l!.i ,000 annual17.. A aumrnary of the ~nnual 

charges follows: 

Interest on ~250,OOO at ~; ••••••••• 
Replacement fund •••••••••••••••••• 
Operating e~cnsos ••••••.••••••••• 

~otal ~-----------~--------

~~ 20,000 
2,4:37 

15,000 

~~ 37,457 

The present rate sched.ule produced a revenue of ~~29 ,555 

during 1918. It is therefore apparent that the present rates 

did not return to applicant f~ir and reasonable annual charges. 

The system is at present only lC7~ metered und appro:x:~telY 78% 

of the income for the yo&r 1918 w~s derived from the flat rate 
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consumers. It is impossible to ostablish a. schedu.lo ot unmeasured. 

rates ~horeby the burden of maintaining a plant o~ this character 

is equitably distributed among the various consumers in proportion 

to their use of water. A detaile~ house survey was submitted by 

applicant from which the flat rate schedule set out in the follow-

ing order was cocputed. These rates are designed to malte each con-

sumer bear his fair sAaro of the burden. 

As h~s boen stated marry '·times 'by this. Commis sion, a 

~easurad schedule of rctes is ~he only method by which each con-

sumer bears his proportion of the expense. The benefit to be 

derived froQ & metered syste~ is not only an equitable distriou-

tion of the charges, but is also $. means whereby the water supply 

can be conserved, good service rendered, ~nd operating expenses 

reduced .. 

In order to o'per~te efficiently, applicant should pro-

eoed with some comprehensive program for metering its entire system. 

It is esti~ated that the rate schedule established in the 

:fo llowing order, VIi 11 pro d.uc 0 ~ i':x~ the o.m1-:ml charge s se t out 

e.bove. 
I sub~it herewith the follo\nng torm of order: 

ORDZR. -..---.-. .... 

... 1A~sOlrvIL:.t.E :!A:sB. ~m LIGE~ COlrP;.rry having applied. to 

this Commission for ~uthority to increase its rates oharged for 

water for do~estic and irrigation uses, and a p~blic hearing 

having been hold, and the Commission being fully a.pprised in 

the pre~ises; 

It is hereby found as u fact that the present rate 
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schedule of :7atsonville ~hter a...'"ld Light Comp~. in so far as it 

differs from tee rate sc~edule heroin sat out, is unjust and un-

reasonable, and that tho rate schedule herein establiShed is just 

and reasons.ble; 
And basing its order on the foregoing finding o~ fact 

~d on the other findings of fact contained in the o~inion which 

procedes this or~er, 

I~ IS ~y ORDERED tha.t :':s.tsonville :1s.ter and Light 

Co:pany be, and it is hereby authorized and directed to file with 

this Commission within twenty (20) days from the date of this 

order, and thereafter charge for all meter readings subsequent to 

the date of filing, the following rates: 

~o apply to all users on separate promises, in 
wh~tever ownershi~. 

1. --Monthly !~1niI:l'Ol:l :Payments for Metered. Service: 

For 3/4 inch or 5/8 inch meters •••• ~ ••• $ 
n 1 n meter •.••..•..••.•• ••••·•• 
IT 1.;J;. " IT •• · . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . -, 

" IT 2 If · . ~ .................... 
IT 2t 1Y IT . ... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
" Z " IT · ............ ., ....... 

2.--llonthly Quantity Rates: 

1.00 
1.25 
1.50 
2.00 
2.50 
3.00 

600 cubic feet or less ••••••••••• ···~.· $ 1.00 
For use over 600 cubic feet, 

per 100 cubic feot ••••••••••••• •••• .15 

1.--For Fire Eydrants OVrned by Com~any: 

2-inch, each per month, ••••••••• ••·•••• 
4-inch, ~ " If •••••••••••••••• 

2.--For Fire Eydrants Ovrned by City: 

2-inch, 
tz-incil, 

each ,Por montil, ....... ' ............ . 
" " " ................. 
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3.--S~rinklirig Roads ~d Streets by the C1t,y or 
Count1es~, measured by wagon or truck tank 
capacity, per 100 cubic teet~~ .•••••• - •••••• !~ 10 

"It" • 

4.--Automatic Sewer F1ushers, according to meas-
ured or co~puted ~u~tity of water used, 
~er 100 cubic feet ••••••• ~................. .10 

S.--~ll other m~ioip~ USe of water at the regu-
lar meter ra.te. 

~o apply to 0.11 users on sepe-rate promises 
in whatever ownership. 

Per l.!onth 

l.--;tesid.ences and. ~enements of not more than, 
six rooms, occupied by single families, 
wi th not oval' one bath tub s.nd toilet...... ~~ 1.20 

POI' each additional room ••••••••••••• • ••••• ••• .10 
~or each additional bath tub Or toilet........ .15 

:;;'01' ea.ch private gs.rage where autos a.re 
washed O:!l 'tho ,pr(:JIa.1ss s.. • • .. • .. • • .. .. ... • • • .. • .. • .. • .25 

POl' each priv~te bern, not more th~n two horses 
or QOWS •••••••••• _........................ .SO 

:201' each o.dd.i tionsl horse or CO"3 .......... ~ ••• ~.. .20 

2.--Private Board.ing Houses, for eaoh "ootl.:t'der 
in addition to the iamily.................. .10 

3. --Sprinkli:og or irriga tiono! ,,' lo.vrns, shrubbery, 
gard.ens, etc., paya.ble every month in the 
year, per square yard., , ...................... oo .' .Oo,z 

4.--Eotels and Lod.ging Eouses: 
, " 

Dining Room, from .................... $1.50 to 4.00 

Por each room wi th',vro.tor t,..l.p.~............... .20 
For e~.ch room witho'tlt~ water tap....... .10 
For 6$C1;. private bath room........... .25 

5.--:U"olic Toilets in hotels, lodgin.g houses and. 
public placos .................................. '... .. •• ... • 1.25 

]'01' each ad.d.i t iona1 to ilet.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • 50 

6. --Public Urinals in EO'eels, Saloons, Office 
Buildings or uny place, for each bowl 
where s. drain is usod, e~ch................ 3.00 

;'/ith c.utomatic trs.p flushor, from ..... $1.00 to 5.00 
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.. 

3.--SprinY~ing Roads an~ Streets by the Ci~ or 
Counties, measured. 'by Vl$.€~on or truck tank 
capacity, per 100 cubic teet •••••••••••••••• 

• 

" ~~ .10 

4.--Automatic Sewer Flushers~ according to meas-
ured or computed ~uantity of wat~r used, 
per 100 cUbic feet ••••••••••••••••••••••••• .10 

S.--~l other m~icipal use of water at the regu-
lar meter ra.te. 

~o apjJly to toll users on separate promises 
in whatever ownership. 

Per :Month 

l.--Residences an~ ~enements of not more than 
six rooms, occupie~ by single :fe.milies, 
with not over one bath tub and toilet •••••• 

~or each additional room •••••••••• ·••••••••••• 
~or each additional bath tub or toilet •••••••• 

For each private garage vlhere autos are 
washed on the premises ••••••••••••••••••••• 

POl' each priv~te bern, not more than two horses 
or cows ••••.••.••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 

Por O$e~ oddition~l horse or co~ ••••••• ••••••• 

2.--~rivate Boarding Rouses, £or esoh bosrder 
in addition to ~he £umilY.················· 

(' .. 
oj» 1.20 

.10 

.15 

.25 

.50 

.zo 

.~o 

S.--S~rinkling or irrigation 0: lawns, shrubbery? 
gardens, etc., payablo overy month in the 
your, par square ysrd J ••••••••••••••••••••• .Ooz 

4.--Bote1s ~~d Lodging Rouses: 

Dining aoom, irom ••••••••••••••••••• $1.50 to 4.00 

:5'or each room \vi th wa tor t~.l.l' •• " •••• ". • 20 
For each room ~ithout water tap...... .10 
POI' each private bath room •••••••• ••• .25 

5.--?ublie TOilets in hotels, lodging houzes and 
public places ••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• 1.25 

]'or es.cll additional tOilet ...... n........... .50 

6.--Public Urin~ls in Hotels, Saloons, Office 
~ildings or uny ~lace, for each bowl 
where So o.ra,1n 13 u.sod., each................. 3.00 

:'/1 th o.uto:latic trap :flu.shor, :from ..... {~l.OO to 5.00 
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Per Month 

7.--Por one ?~blic Bath ~ub in hotels, lodS-
ing houses, barber shops ~nd bathing 
06tabli~bments ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 1.50 

For e~ch adiitio~al public b~th tub ••••••• ••••• .75 

8.--0ffices, roo~s in upper stories of build-
ings so occupied, for e~ch room, except 
doctors l ~nd dentists' officeS............... .25 

9.--Doctors' ~~d Dcntists 1 offices, accor~ing to 
number of rooms ,s.ndwhother or not running 
water is used :lor flushing or other ,P1lr9,oses 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~l.OO to 3.00 

lO.--rhotograph gulleriee, or whero w~ter is used 
for photograph printing and developing, in 
addition to store rate ••••••••••••••••• •••••• 1.50 

ll.-~~~rater :tor irrigation of strswberries, gener:).l 
charge per acre For yoar •••••••••••••••• ••••• 35.00 

~o foregoing opinion and order is hereby approve& and 

ordored tiled as the opinion and ordor of the ~ailroad CommiSSion 

of the stste o:f: California. ,;t 
D~ted at San FranciSCO, California,' this __ ~/ ______ _ 

clay ot ~~19. 

commissioners. 

"·t~,f"'''' ".,00 .. 
J,' ·t .• I'.: 
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